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Abstract
Flanging is a well-known process in sheet metal forming (SMF) process, which is highly used in
automobile industry and in manufacturing of home appliances. The effectiveness of the �anging process
depends on the geometry of tools, material properties etc. In the present research assessment, in�uence
of punch shape on thickness variation in aluminium alloy sheet in stretch �anging (SF) process is
presented, which is major challenge of this process. Six types of punches are used in the present work i.e.
spherical, conical, cylindrical, 2 step, 3 step and 6 step. Punch of shape is an important part of tooling
that affects the deformation behaviour of blank. FEM simulation work is carried out for the assessment
of thickness and strain distribution in the �ange portion (along the die pro�le radius and midsection
(centre) of blank) in stretch �anging process. The results are validated with experiments that observed in
a very good agreement. The reduction in thickness of blank is found minimum in hemispherical punch
along the die pro�le radius and in the midsection of blank as compared to other punch geometry. Thus, it
is concluded from this work, based on the reduction of thickness of blank, that the hemispherical punch
pro�le is more suitable in the product design by stretch �anging process.  

1. Introduction
Flanging is one types of bending process, which is mostly used to manufacture automotive and
aerospace components [1]. It is mainly used to apply rigidity and smoothness to the parts and also used
to assemble various products [1–5]. Straight, stretch and shrink �anging are three types of �anging
process [6]. They are indicated in Fig. 1. In stretch �anging, one edge portion of the blank is �xed and
opposite edge of blank is remains free to bend by 900 to form a �ange [1, 4]. If the arc length of the �nal
�ange is more than the original length then it is called a stretch �anging (SF) process. It is indicated in
Fig. 1 (b, c and d). It occurs due to stretching of materials in the circumferential direction [3]. The tension
found largest at the edge of die pro�le radius whereas it is minimum at top and midsection of the �ange
[3]. Shrink �anging process is opposite to stretch �anging process. In shrink �anging process, material is
compressed in the circumferential direction which is illustrated in Fig. 1 (e and f). In SFP, circumferential
strain is a main parameter that causes fracture in the �ange. In this process, cracks occurs when
circumferential strain reaches at the certain limit [3, 5]. Necking, thinning, localized cracks/fracture (Fig. 1
(d)) etc. are the main types of failure in this case [3]. These failures can be forecast and minimize with
the support of �nite element simulation. The �nite element simulation is an important numerical tool that
is capable in predicting necking, crack initiation and its location, strain distribution, forming load and
thickness variation. It also saves the time in designing and cost of component as compared to
experimental procedure due to fast optimization of parameters involved in the process [7–9].

In the past decade, several researchers have attempted to forecast and analyse the failure mechanism in
the different sheet metal forming (SMF) process using FE analysis. Feng et al analysed the effects of
various sheet geometrical parameters on the formability of �ange in the curved SF process through
simulation [2]. P. Hu et al generated couple of analytical models for shrink and stretch �anging processes
for calculation of blank size [6]. Yogesh Dewang et al carried out the experimental and numerical
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simulation work for the analysis of binder force effect in stretch �anging of AA5052 sheet [10]. G. Ellen et
al created the analytical model for the evaluation of circumferential strain and proposed a semi-empirical
failure criteria for analysis of wrinkling in shrink �anging process [11]. Sriram and Chintamani worked on
stretch �anging (SF) process to analyse the effect of geometrical parameters on AHSS Steel sheet. It was
found that the �ange angle is a main parameter for the same process [12]. Cliff Butcher et al predicted
the formability in SF process using models of lower bound (Sun-Tvergaard-Needleman) and upper bound
(GTN) damage in FEM simulation [13]. Vafaeesefat and Khanahmadlu validated the numerical results
with experimental one in stretch z-�ange forming process which was based on shell-elements [14].
Several researchers had been studied the effect of different materials on stretch-�angeability [15, 16].
Thinning, fracture, wrinkling etc. were studied in deep drawing process by researchers [17–21]. D. Li et al
created the mathematical model for the axisymmetric case and studied the in�uenc of parameter like
sheet and its geometry in V-shape SF process. It was found that the geometrical parameters were more
dominated than the materials parameters [22]. Y. Dewang et al investigated stretch �anging (SF) process
to see effect of initial �ange length, friction coe�cient, pro�le radius of die and punch, gap between
punch and die for the prediction of edge crack location and its propagation using FE simulation and it
was also justi�ed with experimental result [23].

In the current era, several researchers have been used different punch pro�les and different techniques to
enhance the formability of material and also found the effect of these on failures (thinning, necking,
localized cracks etc.) in various sheet metal forming processes such as deep drawing, shrink, stretch and
hole �anging. Yohei Abe et al improved the formability and minimize the fracture in UHSS steel sheet in
SF process using punch gradually that contacts and mitigated the tensile stress [24]. Tong Wen et al used
the bar tool with tapered shoulder for analysis of �exible and versatile (stretch and shrink) �anging
process in ISMF technology and measured the wall thickness distribution [25]. Surendra K. et al
investigated the effect of various punch pro�les on aluminium alloy AA5052 blank in SF process. It was
found that the minimum crack length can be achieved with in hemispherical/conical punch shape with
respect to other shapes [26]. L I Jun-chao et al predicted the mechanical properties and distribution of
thickness in blank in the incremental deep drawing process by numerical simulation [27]. Suresh kurra et
al performed the experimental and FE simulation for the assessment of formability and thickness
distribution in ISMF process using a varying wall angle conical frustum [28]. Yuung-Ming H. used the
elasto-plastic FE code for the analysis of the effect of the web width, the �ange height and the punch
corner radius for prediction of distribution of thickness in SF process [29]. Fracz et al studied the effect of
3 punch pro�le (i.e. conical, hemispherical and �at) on distribution of thickness in hole �anging process
and found that the uniform thickness distribution in the case of �at bottomed punch pro�le [30]. P.
Sarkulvanich et al used three types of punches (conical, �at and spherical punch) to evaluate the
in�uence of blank edge of AHSS steel sheet using FE analysis in SF (hole) process [31]. Zein et al
predicted the effect of springback and thinning in deep drawing process [32]. Krawczyk et al performed
the hole expansion test, with 3 types of punches (i.e. conical, spherical and cylindrical) and used with 4
types of steels workpiece. Enhancement in the diameter of holes were observed maximum in the case of
spherical punch pro�le is used [33]. Rongjing Zhang et al analysed the effect of spring back and thinning
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on multilayer sheet metal forming using the hydro-mechanical deep drawing process [34]. Surendra k. et
al analysed the in�uence of geometrical parameters on thinning and crack behaviour of AA5052 sheet in
SF process [35]. G. Ingarao et al investigated the in�uence of thinning and springback of dual-phase
steels in U- shape bending operation which was based on multi-objective approach [36]. B. Sarkar et al
analysed the in�uence of materials parameters on thinning distribution in SMF process and determined
that the thinning variation is the function of strain path [37]. B.T. Tang et al optimized the design of blank
and predicted the distribution of thickness in deep drawing process of square box and clover-shaped cup
using enhanced inverse analysis method [38].

It is observed from the literature that a very less focused has been given, by the past researchers, on the
in�uence of different punch geometry on deformation of sheet in stretch/curved �anging process, which
is extensively used in different sectors such as aerospace, automotive industries and household
applications. The deformation behaviour/mode in sheet depends on types of contact and area of contact
between the surfaces of sheet and punch in SF process.

Non-uniform distribution of thickness and localized cracking are some of the big challenges in SMF
process as well as in SF process. To minimize the blank thinning and cracks in SF process, different
punch pro�le tools like cylindrical, 2 step, 3 step, 6 step, conical and hemispherical punch are used in the
present research. In�uences of these punch pro�les have been performed in order to understand the
deformation behaviour of blank in the SF process using FEM software ABAQUS/Explicit. Thickness
distribution (its location) in blank is predicted along the midsection and the die pro�le radius and
evaluated the contact behaviour/mode of blank with punch at different displacement percentage of
punch. Experiments have been conducted on a hydraulic press machine to justify the FEM results.

2. Material And Methods

2.1 Mechanical properties of material
Aluminum alloy AA5052 sheet was used as blank to perform the present research work. It is broadly used
in the manufacturing of structural components of aerospace and automobiles sectors. Mechanical
properties of materials have been evaluated using a UTM machine as per E8 (ASTM) standard [39, 40].
Fig. 2 indicates the stress-strain curve for the AA5052 material. The value of density, Poisson’s ratio and
Young’s modulus of material are 2680kg/m3, 0.33 and 70.3GPa, respectively [26, 35, 41]. These material
properties are used for the purpose of FE simulate.

2.2 FE modelling and simulation
FE model was created to analysis the deformation behaviour of AA5052 sheet for prediction the thinning
and load distribution in SF process using �nite element software ABAQUS/Explicit. Fig. 3 shows the FEM
model used in the present research. In this work, six different kinds of punches were used i.e.,
hemispherical, conical, cylindrical, two step, three step and six step and Fig. 4 illustrated the details of all
punch pro�les. The height and radius of die were 60 mm and 35mm respectively, and the top surface of
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die was designed similar to the bottom surface of blank-holder for the uniform distribution of load onto
the sheet. The blank-holder, punch and die are meshed with element R3D4 which acted as a rigid body in
FEM.

Sheet metal blank of thickness 0.5 mm, width 40 mm, and length 120 mm was taken in the present study
to perform the experimentation of SF process. A CAD model corresponding to same geometry was
generated and meshed with C3D8R-element (deformable and slave surfaces). It was also meshed S4R
shell-type element for the assessment of thickness distribution for different punch pro�les in SF process.
The surface of S4R type elements was considered as a slave surface in the simulation. S4R is a four
noded three-dimensional stress and displacement shell type element with reduced integration. It has total
six degrees of freedom at each node. The blank was kept between the blank-holer and die. 0.1mm
clearance is provided between the bottom surface of the blank-holder and top surface of sheet, and top
surface of die and bottom surface of blank for the minimization of the penetration of the blank [42]. All
the constraints were implemented at the reference node in the rigid part. Die location and direction were
�xed like a stationary body while the punch displacement was allowed to move only in the z-direction
(downward) for the formation of �ange in all cases of FEM analysis. The gap 1mm is taken between the
punch and die and friction coe�cient between the interfaces is assumed to be 0.1 [22]. In the SF process,
initially, one edge portion of blank (80 mm) is placed between the blank-holder and die while other edge
portion (opposite to initial edge portion) of the blank is kept free for formation of �ange. Thereafter, the
blank is �nally developed similar to shape of the die pro�le/geometry. FEM work is executed for all punch
pro�les and data were recorded in the form of thickness distribution.

2.3 Experimental procedure
To justify the FEM results, experiments were executed on hydraulic press machine of capacity 50 kN
(Blank ram 20 kN + Primary ram30 kN). Primary ram and blank ram are used for holding (clamping) the
punch and to apply the force onto the blank-holder for binding the blank between the blank-holder and die
respectively. The tooling consists of blank-holder, die, punch and blank as indicated in Fig. 5. Various
geometries of punch are indicated in Fig. 6. Dimensions of the punch, blank-holder, die and blank were
kept similar to the FEM simulation and it was used for validation purpose. Punch was held on primary
ram and die was rigidly �xed on working table of the machine by tightening the bolt. Blank positioning
was similar to FEM procedure. The primary ram was moved with 1 mm/s constant velocity to generate
the �ange. Thereafter load was release and the sample was taken out for the measurement of the
thickness distribution at different location in the �ange portion of the blank. In the experimental work,
only three punch i.e., cylindrical, conical and hemispherical were used in SF process for the validation of
FE simulation results.

3. Analysis Of Bending Force
Maximum bending force to form the �ange can be analysed by the following equation [4, 43]
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Maximumbendingforce(F) =
Kbf ∗ (TS) ∗ W ∗ t2

D

1
Where, Kbf is the constant. The value of Kbf dependent for types of bending process. It is 0.33 and 0.7 for
edge and U type bending respectively.

D = Span length (die opening)

Ts (TS) = Materials strength (Tensile)

t = Blank thickness

W = Blank width

The value of W, t, D, UTS, Kbf, coe�cient of friction between the tool interface, tool set-up geometry affect
the requirement of maximum bending force [26]. Therefore, from the Fig. 7 & 8 it can be observed that the
span length is due to change in punch pro�le that it affects the contact location between the punch
pro�le and sheet. Decreasing order of the span length variation for different punch geometries are:
hemispherical ≥ conical > stepped like punch > cylindrical [26]. Die opening length is generally inversely
proportional to the maximum bending force which can be seen from equation (1). Therefore, the
maximum bending force is highly depends on punch pro�le and contact between the blank and tools and
it is shown in Fig. 8 and in equation (1) [4, 26, 43]. It is clear from the Fig. 7 and 8 that the contact area
between punch and blank for different punch shapes varies at with respect to percentages of total punch
displacement. It is due to the slope of the punch that varies for various punch geometry. It can be say
from Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 that the minimum punch load is required in hemispherical punch while maximum
in cylindrical punch pro�le according to equation (1) [4, 43]. It may be due to the very slow or sudden
contact take place between the tools i.e. punch and blank.

4. Results And Discussion

4.1 Justi�cation of simulation results
Punch pro�le is an important part of tooling that in�unces the deformation behaviour of blank in SF
process. A evaluation of results in the form of terms of length of crack, crack shape in �ange and
thickness distribution along the die pro�le radius and at the midsection (center) in the �ange for
cylindrical, conical and hemispherical punch pro�les are shown in Fig. 9 to Fig. 12. The half section view
of �nal shape and zoom portion of stretch �ange with crack shape and location for cylindrical, conical
and hemispherical punch pro�les are also shown in �gure 9. It is observed from the Fig. 9, the crack
initiates along path-1 (center) and propagates towards to the sheet centre. The maximum impression was

( )
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noticed when cylindrical punch was used whereas it is minimum for hemispherical punch. Thinning and
thickening of blank may be varies due to impression of punch on the deformed blank.

A column (2 & 3) and columns (4 & 5) indicates the FEM and experimental results, respectively. These
results are illustrated in Fig. 9. The length of crack is measured for three cases. It has been plot as a bar
graph which is shown in Fig. 10. In simulation and experimental length of cracks are measured by using
a digital Vernier calipers and query information tool, respectively. The length of crack and its shape in
simulation are found very similar to the experimental one.

So it can be conclude from experimental and FEM results that crack length depends on geometry of
punch. If the contact curvature of the geometry of punch is uniform with blank, it supports in creating a
uniform contact with blank. Due to this, uniform distribution of stress occurred in the blank during
deformation. Minimum crack was found in hemispherical punch which has a more uniform
curvature/slope as compared to cylindrical and conical punch pro�les.

In this study, the in�uence of different punch shapes i.e. hemispherical, conical, cylindrical, 6 step, 3 step
and 2 step on deformation behaviour of blank punch were studied in stretch �anging operation. All six
punch shapes were taken in FE simulation and three shape considered to conduct the experiments in
order to validate the FEM results. The in�uence of punch pro�le is presented in the form of thickness
distribution in the deformed �ange. The results taken from FE simulation and experimental results are
found in a good support to each other with respect to thickness distribution along the path-1 and path-2
of the deformed blank. Thickness distribution in the sheet metal blank was calculated by de�ning the
path – 1 and path – 2 in the deformed sheet metal blank that is selected along the die pro�le radius and
along the midsection of blank respectively as shown in Fig. 11. Starting points is mentioned in the path –
1 and path – 2 for assessment of thickness distribution in deformed blank which is shown in Fig. 11.
Fig. 12 and 13 represents the plots between the �ange thickness variation and distance from the free side
of edge to the blank center (path-1). It is revealed from the Fig. 12 that the minimum thinning in �ange is
observed in the case of hemispherical punch whereas it is found maximum in cylindrical punch pro�le
case by FE simulation as well as by experimental one. Fig. 14 and 15 shows the graph between the �ange
thickness variation and distance from the midsection of free edge lower side up-to top portion of
deformed �ange (path-2). It is clear from the Fig. 14 that the minimum thinning is observed in the case of
hemispherical punch whereas it is found maximum in cylindrical punch pro�le. Fig. 12 and Fig. 14
represents the evaluation of results of simulation and experimental which is found in very good
agreement.

Table 1 shows the maximum thinning and thickening in sheet for different punch pro�le. Fig. 16 shows
the contour plots of thickness variation in �ange and its location in the deformed blank to evaluate the
effect of different punch pro�le by FE simulation. Fig. 16 illustrated the thinning location and thicker
location in the formed �ange. In cylindrical punch pro�le, �nal thickness and thickening were found
0.3703 mm and 0.5375 mm respectively. The �nal thickness of 0.3801, 0.3817 and 0.3791 mm were
found in two step, three step and six step punch respectively, whereas �nal thickening of 0.5494 mm,
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0.5483 mm and 0.5547 were observed for the same punch pro�le. The �nal thickness and thickening
were observed 0.3882 mm and 0.5684 mm respectively in case of a conical punch pro�le. The �nal
thickening and thickness were found 0.6406 mm and 0.3909 mm respectively in hemispherical punch
pro�le. These numerical values were found from the contours as shown in Fig. 16. It is disclosed from the
Fig. 16 and Table 1, the maximum thickening and minimum thinning are observed in the case of
hemispherical punch whereas minimum thickening and maximum thinning in case of cylindrical punch
pro�le. It is concluded from the Fig. 12 to Fig. 16 the hemispherical punch pro�le is better than the other
punch pro�les (i.e. two step, three step, six step, cylindrical and conical) in terms of thinning/thickness
distribution in the deformed �ange (along the path-1 and path-2) (along the die pro�le radius and
midsection direction) and minimum crack length in blank along the path-1.

4.2 Circumferential and radial strain
The in�uence of geometry of punch can be represented in the form of strain distribution during the SF
process. Nature of circumferential is tensile whereas radial strain is compressive. Strain distribution in
deformed blank is predicted by de�ning a meridian path 1 and 2. It is indicated in Fig. 11. Fig. 17 and 18
represents the plots between the strains with respect to distance along the die pro�le radius up-to sheet
center as mentioned in the Fig. 11 (path-1). Maximum circumferential strain is observed near to the side
edge of �ange (i.e. edge corner of die pro�le radius) while minimum it is noticed at midsection of blank. It
is clearly seen from the Fig. 17 and 18. Minimum circumferential and radial strain are observed in the
pro�le of hemispherical punch as compared to other shapes of punch. Fig. 19 and 20 shows the graph
between the strain and distance from the midsection of free edge lower side up-to-top portion of
deformed �ange as shown in Fig. 11 (Path-2). Variation of circumferential strain is less as compared to
radial strain when considered the path-2. It is clear from the Fig. 19 and 20, that the in�uence of punch
pro�le is more on radial strain distribution in the midsection of �ange (path-2) as compared to edge
corner of die pro�le radius of deformed blank. Circumferential strain is more dominate at the place of
side edge of �ange (i.e. edge corner of die pro�le radius) whereas radial strain is more effective at the
place of around the midsection of deformed �ange. It is observed from the Fig. 17 to 20, that
Circumferential and radial strain distributions are minimum in hemispherical punch pro�le while these are
maximum in cylindrical punch (step punch) pro�le. Circumferential and radial strain distributions are
varying with changes in the geometries of punch pro�les. Therefore, it can say that effects of radial and
circumferential strain distribution on thickness variation in deformed blank due to the slope of geometry
of punch and contact between the punch pro�le and blank.

4.3 Effect of coe�cient of friction
Figure 21 shows the contour plots of variation of thickness (thinning and thickening) and its location in
the deformed blank to found out the effect of friction coe�cient (i.e. µ = 0.05, 0.10, 0.15 and 0.20) on
deformation of sheet and it is carried out only for hemispherical punch pro�le by FE simulation. Final
thickness of 0.3950, 0.3909, 0.3853 and 0.33801 mm were found at different coe�cient of friction 0.05,
0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 are considered in hemispherical punch pro�le case, respectively, whereas �nal
thickening of 0.6506 mm, 0.6486 mm, 0.6268 and 0.6193 were found for the same set of coe�cient of
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friction. Table 2 shows the maximum thinning and thickening of sheet occurs for different coe�cient of
friction. It is concluded from the Figure 21 and Table 2, the thinning and thickening is decreasing with
increase the friction coe�cient for the same cases (punch geometry) [44, 45], because materials �ow of
sheet was restricted by friction force and deformation of materials are also found more when friction
coe�cient is considered high.

5. Conclusions
In the present research, in�uence of different punch pro�les on the deformation behaviour of aluminium
alloy AA5052 blank in SF process is studied. FE simulation results have been veri�ed with an
experimental one in term of length of crack and distribution of thickness that are noticed in a very good
agreement. The minimum forming load may be required for the hemispherical punch geometry as
compared to that of other pro�le of punch considered in the present research [26]. It is because of the
effect of contact behaviour between the punch and blank. The maximum thickening and minimum
thinning in blank and minimum crack length in deformed �ange are found in case of hemispherical
punch pro�le. The minimum thinning (minimum reduction of thickness in the blank) is observed in the
case of a hemispherical punch pro�le whereas it is obtained maximum in case of cylindrical punch
pro�le is used. The maximum thickening in blank is decreased with increasing the µ whereas the
maximum thinning is decreased with increasing the µ for the same punch pro�le, because materials �ow
of sheet was restricted by friction force and deformation of materials are also found more when friction
coe�cient is considered high. Hence hemispherical punch pro�le is more suitable in the products by the
SF process on the bases of thinning, thickening and crack length.
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Tables
Table – 1. The maximum thinning and thickening in blank of different punch pro�le on deformed �ange
by FE simulation

S.
No.

Pro�le of the
punch

Initial thickness of
blank (mm)

Maximum thinning in
blank (mm)

Maximum thickening in
bank (mm)

1 Cylindrical 0.5 0.1297 0.0375

2 Two stepped 0.5 0.1199 0.0494

3 Three stepped 0.5 0.1183 0.0483

4 Six stepped 0.5 0.1209 0.0547

5 Conical 0.5 0.1118 0.0684

6 Hemispherical 0.5 0.1091 0.1406

Table – 2. The maximum thinning and thickening in blank of hemispherical punch pro�le with different
coe�cient of friction on deformed �ange by FE simulation  

S.
No.

Coe�cient of
friction (µ)

Initial thickness of
blank (mm)

Maximum  thinning in
blank (mm)

Maximum thickening in
bank (mm)

1 µ = 0.05 0.5 0.105 0.1506

2 µ = 0.10 0.5 0.1091 0.1406

3 µ = 0.15 0.5 0.1147 0.1268

4  µ = 0.20 0.5 0.1199 0.1193
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Figures

Figure 1

Different �anging processes (a) Complex �anges, (b, c and d) stretch �anges and (e and f) Shrink �anges
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Figure 2

Flow stress-strain curve

Figure 3
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FEM model for SF process

Figure 4

CAD model of six punch pro�les i.e. cylindrical, 2 step, 3 step punch, 6 step punch were used for SF
process

Figure 5
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Experimental tooling step-up for stretch �anging (SF) process

Figure 6

Three punch pro�les i.e. cylindrical, conical and hemispherical punch were used for the experimental work

Figure 7
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CAD model of analysis of bending force in stretch �anging (SF) process

Figure 8

Contact of sheet with different punch shape at various percentage of punch displacement
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Figure 9

Assessment of location of crack and its propagation in blank for cylindrical, conical and hemispherical
punch using simulation and experimental 
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Figure 10

Assessment of length of crack in cylindrical, conical and hemispherical punch using simulation and
experimental
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Figure 11

Path-1 and 2, assumed for measuring the blank thickness 
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Figure 12

Comparison of thickness distribution on three punch pro�le (path-1)
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Figure 13

Thickness distribution on different punch pro�le (path-1)
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Figure 14

Comparison of thickness distribution on three punch pro�le, along the midsection of sheet and path–2
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Figure 15

Thickness distribution on different punch pro�le, along the midsection of sheet and path – 2
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Figure 16

Contour plots for blank thickness variation for various geometry of punch by FE simulation at 1 mm gap
between punch and die (a) Cylindrical, (b) Conical, (c) Hemispherical, (d) Two step, (e) Three step and (f)
Six step punch
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Figure 17

Effect of various geometries of punch on circumferential strain (Path – 1)
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Figure 18

Effect of various geometries of punch on radial strain (Path – 1)

Figure 19

Effect of various geometries of punch on circumferential strain (Path – 2)
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Figure 20

Effect of various geometries of punch on radial strain (Path – 2)
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Figure 21

Contour plots for blank thickness variation for hemispherical punch pro�le and different coe�cient of
friction by FE simulation at 1 mm gap between punch and die (a) µ = 0.05, (b) µ = 0.10, (c) µ = 0.15 and
(d) µ = 0.20


